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MBE Growth of AlGaAs/GaAs Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Lasers
and the Performance of PIN/YCSEL Integrated Structures
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K.D. Choguette*, and A.Y. Cho+
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National Cheng-Kung University, Tainan, Taiwan,
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AII molecular beam epitaxy gro$rn planar top emitting AlGaAs/Gaas multi-
quantum well lasers were fabricated and characterized. The vertical cavity
surface emitting laser (VCSEL) consists of eaAs/AIO.2caO.gAE (1OO/80 A) quantum
wells sandwiched between two two-step doped distributed Bragg reflector. Gain-
guided' VCSELs operate continuous hrave up to 90 oC with a characteristics
temperature of 210 of and can be modulated at frequency above 5 GHz. Thresholds
as low as 2 mA and CW powerE more than 2 m!{ \rere obtained at room temperature.

l{onolithic integration of a PfN photodetector on top of the VCSEL is also
demonstrated and discussed. The integrated photodetector showE a linear
response to the laser emiseion with an effective responsitivity of O.25 A/W.

1. INTRODUCTION

Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers
with unique features, such as low divergence
output, inherently single longitudinal mode

operation, high 2-dimensional packing density
for arrayE and wafer scale testing capability,
are attractive for a wide variety of device
appricationsl-6). All epitaxial semiconductor
VCSELa for the ease of fabricationr good
compatibility and ease of integration with
other components have many advantages over
those of ex-situ reflector depositionl-3 ) '
Howeverr the drawback of the all epitaxial
design is that the current flow must be
through a p-doped distributed Bragg reflector
(DBR). Due to the interfacial barriers in the
valance band of such a structure, the induced
resistance givee a sizeable heating effect' To

reduce the resistance, the effecte of the DBR

atructures were etudiedT ) . Low operating
voltage is then achieved. The compatibility of
all epitaxial VCSELE with the photodetector
makes the "in-gitu" monitor of laser output
power possible. The purPose of this Paper ig
to demonstrate the performance of vcSELE and

the realization of PIN/VCSEL integrated
structures.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Two Ga and two AI cells in a Riber-2300
molecular beam epitaxy system were used to
achieve the required two-step mirror profiles
as shown in Fig. 1(a) for the reduction of
heating effect induced by p-DBR. Each period

PC3-5

of the DBR structure contains AIO.14GaO.g6AE
(4L7 A), AlO.4GaO.61s (100 A), AIO.zGaO.glB
(100 A), AIAS (506 A), AIo.7cao.3As (10O A)
and AIO.4cao.6As (100 Al. The inter-Iayers'
Aro.ncjo'.ias"'1"too A1 and Alo.?Gao,3A", (1OO A) '
can- -eft-e-ctively reduce the barrier to lower
barrier height of the interface and reduce the
series resistan."T). The cladding layer of
AI*Gar-*As is about 2150 A with x graded from
0.5 to 0.3. one-third of the confinement layer
near the active region^ie undoped, and the
rest is doped to 1x10ru cm-" to reduce the
free carrier absorption. The active region
containe 4 guantum wells of AIO.2GaO.tAslGaAs
(80/100 41. Typically, the bottom n-type DBR

consists of 29.5 P.e^riods with a doping
concentration of r*1618 ".-3. ToP P-tyPe DBR

is a .2p-peri-od with a doping concentration of
3x10-ro cm-" in the first 5 periods, then

increase to sx1018 ..-3. r'inql-]rr ttre concen-
tration is increased to 5x10rv cm-" near the
surface layer of BIA.l4GaO.raAs to facilitate
the ohmic contacto"f. Additional i-GaAE
absorption layer (L/2)\ thick) and n-AIGaAs (11'

thick) srere qrown on toP of VCSEL aE the PIN
photodetector.

The laser structures vtere first examined
with the refelectivity measurement using an
Anritsu MSSOO1B optical spectrum analyzer.
Fabry-Perot reEonance shown as only a clear
dip in the stop band on account of the
extremely short optical cavity in good
agreement with the calculation can bq Eeen!
Then, 3OO KeV protons in a dose of tx1015 "t-2are implanted with the 10 um or 15 um-diameter
windows protected by a thick photoresister to
provide the later current confinement.
Reactive ion etching btas used to obtain the
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vertical walrE at the annular contact with no
under-cutting at metal edges of the pIN
photodetector. The crosrs-sectional view of the
integrated structure is shown in Fig.1(b).

3. RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTONS

Figure 2 shows the output power-current
characteristics of typical such gain-guided
vcsELs operated at various temperatureE. More
than 2 mW of coherent pohrer ig emitted by
these VCSELg at room temperature in a eingle
Iongitudial mode near g60 nm. The line width
ie O.2 A limited by the system resolution. The
side mode ratio is larger than sOdB 10). The
threshold curnent aE low as 2.1 mA for these
15 um diameter VCSELg has been achieved. The
emission up to O.G mW is truly a TEM.O mode
giving a diffraction circular failtield
pattern with a Z.go fuII width half maximum.
The VCSELg continue to lase CW as the heat
Eink temperature is raised beyond 90 oC. This
improvement results from the reduced heat
effect by using the tailored doping profile.
The characterietic temperature To of laEer
diodeE iE about 2J^O oK. To as triitr aB 310 qK

was also observed in a three quantum well
I""ers11). The uniformity of the threshold,
shown in Fig.3, over O.ZS cm wide region with
Eome variations is Eeen. The varition of the
corresponding emitted wavelength is larger
200 A. This may limit the applicatione of the
arrays.

The measured intrinsic frequency response
of the VCSELs to small signal amplitude
modulation for various optical power is shown

in Fig.4. For a 0.5 mW output, a 3 dB
bandwidth of 5.4 GHz
frequency responEe as a
power could be related to
.w-O'5 which euggests that
effects are negligible up
0.5 m!{ correspondinq to an
pohrer of - so-mw12).-

iE obtained. The
function of output
as f, f ,lF =5.5 GHz
the gain saturation
to output power of
estimated internal

High eeriee resistance iE still obEerved
in the PIN/VCSEL structure due to the
implanted DBR strutcure which current must
funnel in from the 30 pm inner diameter p-
contacts into the central 15 pm diameter un-
implanted gain region. The VCSBLs under
forward bias laEe CW at room temperature in a
single longitudinal and transverae mode at 850
nm with a threshold of 3.2 mA. The typical L-f
curve is ehown in Fig.S. Due to the absorption
of light j.n the i-GaAs layer of the pIN
photodetector, the light output power is much
Iess than those of discrete VCSELs. The roll-
over in the L-I characteristics above 4.5 mA
is due to excessive heating in the DBR
structure. The corresponding photocurrent of
the PIN detector is also shown in Fig.S. Clear
onset photocurrent is observed when the
injected current of VCSEL reaches 3.2 mA
indicating the onset of Iasing. The
photodetector thus samples a portion of the

laser output and is equivalent t,o replacing an
external beam-splitter in front of the laeer
to monitor the power. The integrated
photodetector shows a linear response to the
laser emission with an effectivity responsity
of 0.25 A/w. The structure could dynamically
monitor the output power of the laserE.
Detialed anal,ysis and improvement of the
PTN/vcsEL integrated gtructure will be
discussed elsewheret) .

4. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have fabricated the aII
molecular beam epiatxy grown AlGaAs/GaAe
quantum-well vertical cavity top emitting
lasers and the monolithically integrated
PIN/VCSEL structure. High temperature CW
operation up to 90 oC with a characteristic
temperature of 2LO oK is obtained. High
frequency operation beyond S GHz is also
possible. The threshold of 2mA with an output
power larger than 2 mW has been achieved. The
integrated PfN photodetector shows a linear
response to the laser emiEsion with an
effective reEponsitivity of 0.25 W/A.
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Fig.1 (a) The AI composition profile of the
VCSEL etructure. (b) The schematic croEE-

sectional view of the integrated
PIN/VCSEL etructure'
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Fig.5 L-I characteristicg of the top emitting
SEL under room temperature CW

conditions. Dotted curve represents the
corrected photocurrent of the integrated
PIN photodetector.
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